Abstract: BACKGROUND: Laser therapy is a low cost, non-invasive procedure with good healing results. Doubts exist as to whether laser therapy action on microorganisms can justify research aimed at investigating its possible effects on bacteria-infected wounds. OBJECTIVE: To assess the effect of low intensity laser on the rate of bacterial contamination in infected wounds in the skin of rats. METHODS: An experimental study using 56 male Wistar rats. The animals were randomly divided into eight groups of seven each. Those in the "infected" groups were infected by Staphylococcus aureus MRSA in the dorsal region. Red laser diode (AlGaInP) 658nm, 5J/cm 2 was used to treat the animals in the "treated" groups in scan for 3 consecutive days. Samples were drawn before inoculating bacteria and following laser treatment. For statistical analysis we used the nonparametric Wilcoxon (paired data) method with a significance level of p <0.05. RESULTS: The statistical analysis of median values showed that the groups submitted to laser treatment had low bacterial proliferation. CONCLUSION: The laser (AlGaInP), with a dose of 5J/cm 2 in both intact skin and in wounds of rats infected with Staphylococcus aureus MRSA, is shown to reduce bacterial proliferation. Keywords: Bacterial infections; Laser therapy, low-level; Rats; Surgical wound infection.
INTRODUCTION
Wound healing is the result of a perfect and coordinated cascade of cellular and molecular events that interact to repave and rebuild tissue. Although significant progress has been made in understanding the processes and phenomena involved at different stages of tissue repair, and substantial investment has been made in researching and developing resources and technologies to facilitate these processes, the incidence and prevalence of chronic ulcers remain extremely high.
1,2,3 Bacterial infection, hypoxia and trauma have been shown to be common chronic wound problems. 4 Infections caused by Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Staphylococcus aureus are the two most frequently encountered bacteria in pressure ulcers. 5 The growth of antibiotic-resistant bacteria has encouraged the development of new strategies to combat infection. 6 Healing by using low intensity laser began to be studied in Europe in the 1970s, where positive results were obtained with laser irradiation on cultured cells and in animals. 7 It was suggested that the low-energy laser (EBL) increases cell metabolism, stimulates oxidative phosphorylation and reduces local inflammatory response, positively changing electrophysiological properties of the irradiated tissue. Low intensity laser application also has the effect of biomodulation, which activates or inhibits the physiological processes and has biochemical and metabolic effects via photochemical and/or photophysical processes. This function varies according to the irradiation parameters (wavelength, intensity and energy dose) employed during the treatment. Lower doses cause stimulation of cellular activity and high doses inhibit cellular growth.
9,10 A number of studies have been conducted on the effect of laser on infected wounds. Santos et al. for example observed, using histological analysis, the healing of wounds infected with S. aureus when treated with laser at a dose of 5J/cm 2 .
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The result showed that the animals in the treated group had a higher number of blood vessels, better resolution of inflammation, and collagen fibers that were well-organized compared to the control animals. Guffey et al. concluded, after in vitro study, that the combination of light at a wavelength of 405 m hh me 880 kills Staphylococcus aureus and Pseudomonas sp, suggesting that similar effects occur in bacterial infection in vivo. 12 Coutinho, on the basis of in vitro bacteriological study, evaluated the effect of two types of low-level laser energy on different bacterial populations usually present in post-traumatic wounds.
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Under the conditions studied, the application of laser did not increase the number of bacterial colonies.
Despite advances in the use of low intensity laser on wound healing, the exact biophysical mechanisms of irradiation of LBE in bacterial cells in vivo have not been thoroughly investigated, thus the use of the method remains controversial in cases of suspected or confirmed contamination of soft tissue wounds.
14 Our aim was to evaluate the effectiveness of low intensity laser on the healing of infected wounds in rats.
METHOD
The project was submitted and approved by the Ethics Committee of the Federal University of the Vale do São Francisco -079240509 UNIVASF Protocol and the Federal University of São Paulo -UNIFESP.
Sample
We used 56 male Wistar rats weighing 250 to 300g, from the Vivarium of UNIVASF.
Experimental design
The animals were randomly divided into eight groups of seven animals: Spine Group 1 Spine Group 2 infected Group 3 not affected and infected Group 4 injured, infected and treated with laser Group 5 not affected, infected and treated with laser Group 6 injured and treated with laser Group 7 injured and not treated with laser Group 8 not harmed, not infected and not treated with laser
Weighing, anesthesia and shaving
The rats were weighed and anesthetized with an intraperitoneal injection of ketamine (50mg/ml) solution with 2:1 and xylazine (20mg/ml) respectively at a dose from 0.10 to 0.15 ml/100g body mass. After loss of foot reflex the animals were considered to be anesthetized.
Production of injury
Animals in groups 1, 2, 4, and 6 were subjected to a dorsal incision in the neck with the aid of a metal "punch" 1.0 cm in diameter (Figures 1 and 2) . The animals were then randomized into the above-mentioned groups, housed in individual cages and correctly identified.
Innoculation of microorganisms
The animals in groups 2, 3, 4 and 5 were infected by Staphylococcus aureus grown in the Microbiology and Immunology Animal Laboratory UNIVASF. Bacteria were grown on nutrient agar for an incubation period of 24 hours at 37 ° C in aerobic conditions. After verifying their viability and purity, the colonies were used for turbidity in BHI broth and incubated for 8 hours. Turbidity was then adjusted in the 0.5 Mac Farland range (1x108UFC/mL). 100 microliters (1x106UFC/mL) of turbidity were applied on the wound and spread with the aid of a sterile swab (Figure 3 ).
Laser
We used the HTM compact laser device (ANVISA 80212480005), red laser diode AlGaInP), wavelength(l) of 658hm. Laser application began 15 minutes after inoculation of the bacteria and continued for three consecutive days at a dose of 5J/cm 2 for 6 minutes and 55 seconds in scan.
Colony count of bacteria
A swab was collected in the UNIVASF microbiology laboratory before starting treatment on day 1 (D1) and another after three laser applications -on day 3 (D3) -to determine the distribution of bacteria. The swab was transported in a sealed test tube containing Stuart transport medium. Counting the number of colonies was undertaken by the Pour Plate method, with incubation periods of 30, 60 and 120 minutes.
Euthanasia
The animals were euthanized by deep anesthesia.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed by Friedman's nonparametric test (paired data) and the nonparametric Wilcoxon test (paired data). All comparisons were considered significant at p <0.05.
RESULTS

Number of colony-forming units in D1 and D3
The variable was defined as the logarithm (base 10) of the bacterial count. The comparison between the number of colony-forming units in the three incubation times (30-60-120 minutes) between the D1 and D2 was performed by Friedman's nonparametric test (paired data) and the difference was considered significant. The comparison between the initial and final results in the three incubation times (30-60-120 minutes) was performed by nonparametric Wilcoxon test (paired data) (Graph 1).
Percentage change in bacterial growth.
To check the variation in bacterial growth between the D1 and D3 in percentage terms the bacterial variation was defined as follows: Range = log (final bacterial count) -log (initial bacteria count) x 100 log (initial bacteria count) graph 2 shows the percentage change in bacterial growth for each group at the times evaluated (D1 to D3).
Comparison between groups (Wilcoxon test). We verified that the variation was equal between bacterial groups for each incubation time. In all comparisons significance at <0.05 (Table 1) was considered.
DISCUSSION
Through statistical analysis of the medians, it was observed that in groups 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 statistical- 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 Published studies show that the inhibitory effect of the laser depends, among other factors, on the wavelength, power and the dose employed. Using higher doses would have a greater destructive effect.
9,19,20 Nussbaum et al. reaffirmed this finding by investigating the in vitro bacterial growth of Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Escherichia coli when irradiated with laser of 630 m h, h 660 m, 810 I 905 hh m (doses ranging from 1J/cm 2 and 50J / cm 2 ). The results showed the existence of different values of wavelength and doses for inhibiting each type of bacteria 4. The S. aureus dose that resulted in greater inhibition of bacterial growth was 5J/cm 2 4 for the wavelengths stu died. The 5J/cm 2 dose also proved effective for healing wounds infected with S. aureus, according to Santo et al. 11 This research conformed to the literature since, when laser h 658 m was used at a dose of 5J/cm 2 , the treated groups were observed to have lower bacterial growth. Pressure ulcers affect many patients and their incidence and prevalence is higher in the ICU. The contraction of a wound can be influenced by certain factors, including the main infection. 3, 4, 21 The results of this study show a greater increase in bacterial growth in wounds and less growth in intact skin, as suggested by the literature (Table 1) . This result was statistically significant (p = 0.001), for wounds favoring bacterial growth. As for the reduction of bacterial growth using the laser, Coutinho et al. suggest that in addition to the dose, potency and wavelength used for the bacteria under study, the culture medium of this bacterium can be crucial to its growth (i.e. the in vitro conditions may not match the in vivo conditions).
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Analyzing the bacterial growth in wounds, Jawhara and Mordon in 2006 applied laser h 810 m in wounds infected with Escherichia coli, observing a gradual decrease in the number of bacteria and their disappearance in 48 hours. According to this research, the laser dried the wound, rendering it inhospitable to bacterial growth. 6 As for infected wounds in rats evaluated by histological and immune histochemical methods, Ferreira et al. found a larger number of lymphocytes and macrophages in lesions treated with laser 632.8 hm. This demonstrated that laser therapy increases the phagocytic capacity of macrophages, facilitating cleaning of the wound. 22 Although the literature questions the influence of the environment around the bacteria and the application of laser in such circumstances, our study did not observe statistically significant differences when comparing the use of lasers in intact skin and wounds, resulting in a significant reduction in both cases. 6, 13, 21, 22 
CONCLUSION
The red laser diode (AsGaAlP), wavelength 658 h m, when employing a dose of 5J/cm 2 in wounds and intact skin of rats infected with Staphylococcus aureus MRSA, has been shown to reduce bacterial growth. The application of laser in wounded and intact skin may be useful in the treatment and / or prevention of infection in high risk patients. ❑
